ABSTRACT: Link convinces his friends to join him on a visit to his favorite places and people.

Fri: Close computer, turn off lasers, put clothes in bag, and drive to airport.

Sat: Wield guns. Boating.

Sun: Church. Climb at Dierkes Lake and Shoshone falls. Board games.

Tues: **Climb** at City of Rocks. **Rest** in cabin in Sawtooths.

**Goodest driver**

Wed: **Boat** across Redfish lake. **Hike** 2000ft vertical feet to Elephant’s Perch. **Feel** out climbs.

Thurs: **Climb** Direct Beckey. Isa and kN **hike** to lodge and back to buy candy.
Fri: **Climb** Mountaineer’s route.

**Hike** back and **camp** with friends along river.

Sat: **Chat** while holding babies. **Drive** to airport.

Happy Adventures!

-Link